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MOULTON GIRLS’ PLUCKY ACTION 
SWAM TO SAVE DROWNING BOY

WHITBY. FIFTY_YEARS_AGO.DECISIVE NAVAL gfS* WAGING 
WHILE KLROKI’S TROOPS ARE NOW 

WITHIN 20 MILES OE TIAOYANG

■
- • - . : .......... !

. ,;,jy Jclosed ««■ 4
/I jÉWlng In the situation, rushed down to 

the dam, while the third one stood on 
the river bank and screamed.

Girls Did Not Hesitate.
The young ladles were Miss Grace! 

Ayer of Montreal and Miss Annie Mc-

to 5.30 Two Young Ladles Plunged In 
Humber River and Rescued 

Son of Wm- Elder.
Bidets Mills, July 1,—Two young la

dles, companions at Moulton College, 
Toronto, who are visiting Mr. Elder, 
made a plucky rescue of a boy from 
drowning yesterday and are deserving 
of recommendation to the Humane So
ciety for the medal given in recogni
tion of bravery. _

A son of Mr. Elder was crossing the 
apron of the dam on the Humber when 
he accidentally slipped and fell into 
about 16 feet of water. The current 
carried him out about 100 yards, but 
not before he was observed by the 
young ladles, who were digging for 
worms on the.rlver bank. Two of the 
girls were exirert swimmers, and, tak-

ILean, daughter of Dr. P. D. McLean, 
Woodbrldge, and winner of the Ryrle 
gold' medal for music. The two girls 
both plunged
disrobing in any way and swam out to 
the lad, who was sinking for the third 
time, when Miss McLean caught him 
by the hair of his yad. Between the 
two girls they succeeded in swimming 
with him to shore and resuscitating 
him.

mjtimles Are Moving Cautiously 
end Positions May Com

pletely Change.

:*• into the water withoutGreat Naval Battle Is On us for $7.’9S, ? ■« »

É$ï »«
Chefoo, July i, 8.30 p.m.—(Bulletin)—What should ., 

prove to be a decisive naval engagement was in progress ; J
* at one o’clock p.m. midway between Chefoo and Port ««
* Arthur.

• *
fifife*. »

Wiék ■RUSSIAN CENTRE GOING NORTH !Remarkable Pluck and Skill.
In addition to showing remarkable 

pluck, the girls proved their skill in 
swimming with all their wearing .ap
parel on and making a successful res-: 
cue, which half a minute longer would! 
have terminated in another drowning 
fatality in the Humber. The girls are 
receiving congratulations from every
body.

mim
The steamer Chefoo, which has arrived here, passed , * 

within fifteen miles of the Japanese fleet, consisting of]| 
two battleships and five cruisers, all actively engaged. • « 

., The Rnssian fleet was not seen, but the distance of ,, 
;■ the Japanese fleet from land precludes the possibility of ; * 
!» any attack on the land batteries. v # ^

The captain of the Chefoo says he heard a terrific 
* ; explosion, but was unable to discern whether a Japanese *** 

or a Russian ship was affected.

Llaoyang, July 1.—Gen. Kuropatkln 
and Gen. Kurokl are moving their 
troops like men on a chessboard. The 
Japanese are now twenty miles from 
Llaoyang. The raina are impeding 
their movements.

Detachments totalling 1200 men have 
been detailed from Gen. Rennenkampf's 
Cossacks to scout in the defiles and 
hills, harassing the Japanese and not 
allowing any rest day or night*

Kuroki s army la extremely active 
east of the Russian position and the 
Russians are correspondingly 
The Russian centre is being 
pushed northwards to a point whore 
Kuropatkln established his base after 
the battle at Vafangow. So far as the 
Russians knowp, Kurokl is steadily 
pushing onwards thru all the moun
tain passes, even towards Mukden.

Preparations at all points are 
practically complete. The demonstra
tions made during the last few days 
against the Russian left flank threaten 
to completely change the position" of 
the two armies.

Notwithstanding four days’ rain the 
troops are still being moved.

DENIES RUSSIAN LOSS.
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1!VV.ÿ FINE DISPLAY OF HORSE FLESH 
THOUSANDS SAW OPEN AIR SHOW

* I
S5 CORNER BROCK AND KING STREETS.

!( l
"t BEST EVER SEEN IN AMERICA m « * ID WHITBY ENTERTAINED••i

■m. i

W:
Vladlvostock Squadron Trapped.

Tokio, July 2.—(Bulletin)—Vice-Admiral Kami <• 
I ! mura evidently trapped and attacked the Russian Viadi- , » 
j ‘ vostock squadron off the Islands of Tsu, in the southern ]* 
• » entrance to the Sea of Japan last night.

i Tactive.
rapidly Parade of Drivera Saddle and ers to take Prlde ln their appearance, paraac 01 Drivers, oaaaic ana a8 well a8 t0 lnterest the public, ami

Work Horses Was Indeed a 
Credit to Toronto.

the object was achieved in a very largo 
measure. Moreover a great attraction 
was afforded toFhoIlday seekers, and 

f not a little pecuniary benefit was ren- 
Just escaping the heavy shower at' dered to the city by inducing people to 

11.30 a.m„ the open air horse parade' spend their money at home.
Boston’s Show No Comparison.

I Boston people are in the habit of 
i dropping in upon Toronto. They do not 

events of the Toronto year. The people care to compare themselves with the
turned out in thousands and the streets' native article, but Toronto is foreign York Pa. July 1.—(Special.)—A Boer
were lined all along the route by those. ?ndJ*as its own favor °f culture. Bos- ’ o uth «frica l8 n'redicted
, . . . _ ____ . ton had an open air parade a few weeks uprising in bouth Africa is predicted
interested, m the park Itself the crowd ago, and yesterday a visitor from the In a letter written by a Boer in Ger-
was estimated at from 6000 to 8000. The( margin of the Common declared that man Southwest Africa, to Girardus H.
procession extended, when drawn up it did not begin to compare with the Van Deventer. who was a lieutenant
in close order, about a mile and a half, „And j unde'rstand your ctty has only in the Boer army and who is now earn-

250,000 people,” he marveled in 0011- ing a livelihood by teaching languages 
, The feature of the parade was the elusion. jn tj,is city.

Chefoo, July 1, 7.30 p.m.—A party of magnificent display of tradesmen’s and Boston Common has nothing to sus- Deventer was in receipt of the let-
Russians and Chinese arrived here by * vedlcje8 ,ve_ description seat to Queen's Park in the way of an Deventer was in receipt or me jet
Junk to-day direct from Port Arthur, °“er utlllty venlcles’ ®yery description beautyi uCles8 a duck pond could be in- ter yesterday, and he was surprised to
having left there yesterday. They re- of conveyance except the hearse being! troduced (somewhere behing the Par- learn that a Boer army of 4,000 men
port that for several days shells from present. The trembling earth "resound- liament House. The park was crowd- wen armed, fully provisioned and with
both land and sea have been falling in . th . .. j nf ,h. v-nve beasts that ed with people who appeared fully to . .____’_____, .. ,. ,___the town, but doing little damage. the h^vy oil wagona water' enjoy the Sufroundlngs during the early sood horses, are in the field on the bor-

The Russians who resisted the ad- carts beer racka and transport lorries, I morning hours, and the long line of ders of German Southwest Africa. These 
vance of the Japanese suffered severe- and gtyle and BCtton of many of exhibitors encircled around the drive troops are In command of Generals Van 
ly. Many dead and wounded men have these was quite equal to that amid throngs of admirers. The shower Zy, Van Brummelen and Moritz, who
been brought to Port Arthur, The hos- , , 11„hter brethren in driving har- promised by the weather bureau did #
Pital there is overcrowded. ness a^d under saddle | not fall until the medals were ready to have never surrendered their arms to

The Russians maintain that the fleet credit Doe the Driver*. be distributed, and the parade was all the British.
batUeshlp 6^astopeol,ewhYchnis0fbe^ Toronto has Just right to be proud ^he^on^^he fir^by"^ , After the close of the war these went 
repaired. not only of the flne display of horses 1^ tterv into the mountains on the borders of

A Chinaman who left Port Arthur n^the^itlzens^w^hava Detail* of the Parade. German Southwest Africa, where they
last night says there are only four Rus-] Public spirit of the citizens who hax a Mr%*\nainn nf th#» indvfns the remained with a few followers. Dur-
sian warships, cruisers and battleships devoted so much time ajid labor to tha t 5L , lo Colleae^ md ing the Pa8t year their handful of men
in the harbor and none outside. The organization complete success of P . «trppts to Tirvis to Què^n ^as ^rown, it is claimed, to an army of

sians were forced to retire from their opinion prevails that the faster ships £he spectacle; and ^ond even tWs, of West to Qu«en s-avVnue amd up 4,000 and is 8til1 increasing:. It is ex-

«— sa.!:: £"b,iBsr“ sysu’sris". ïj? ss i K; ts. s;.;,
Japanese reinforced their advance . - - their holiday to the parade, and who prizes were distributed in front of the dissatisfied with the situation
guard and pressed the attack. After CLAIM four SUNK. must have devoted infinite pains in reviewing stand by Mayor Urquhart. ; u„,Lr the RriUsh government are com"
several fruitless assaults on Guinsan- ---------- preparation to present such a spick Controllers Spence and Hubbard. All ^tLn the bolder c^m^ dal lv
shan, the Japanese commander sent a Llaoyang, Thursday, June 3».—(De- and »Pan effect. Every vehicle evinced the prizes in the old horse class were B Germans Glvln* Aid " 
strong coluipn along the central road layed in Transmission.)—Russian ad-1 Painstaking care and neatness, and tne donated by the Toronto Humane Soctety writer of th. letter in n»rt-
from Dalny to Port Arthur with the vices from Port Arthur say that the standard of efficiency thruout the city and wer given out by Prof- w.M /orHOelt ^n th.^onn?» inê
object of turning the Russian left. Russian Port Arthur squadron consist-, muBt be notably benefited by the dis- Smith, Rev. Canon Sweeney apd Messrs. lA e are well fortified m the mountains 
forcing the Russians to retire. ing of eleven ships attacked the Ja-I Play- Every driver and groom present1 J. J. Kelso and S. F. Sloane. The other and have enough provisions to last us a

The Russians lost seven officers and panese squadron of’elghteen ships June could tak# credit for having contribue-1 gentlemen who assisted in the presents- year, also an abundant supply of am- 
nearly two hundred men killed. The 23, sinking four of the Japanese tor- ed *n no small degree to jyhat of its tion of prizes for classes one to thirty- , munition and arms. _These stores wo
Japanese losses are believed to ha ve pedo boats and /inflicting damage on k‘nd and in its entirety could not oe nine, were: Nqal Marshall, H. M. Rob- have been accumulating gradually,
been at least 1000, as during the battle | the other vessels. The Russian ships surpassed in America. As an index of Inson, W. E. Wellington, J. J. Dixon. | There are enough arms in the camp
they passed over a mine which the returned to Port Arthur. Not a single the Prosperity of Toronto and the con-i T. A. Crow-, S. McBride, A. Taylor, Geo. to equip 8,000 men and we expect to
Russians successfully exploded. I large vessel, it is added, was damas:»*J 1 ^enc© of its merchants, nothing bet- Barron, H. J. P. Good, W. Harland be supplied with more. The Germans

—-------- -------- * ter could be chosen. Smith. E. T. Campbell. W. N. Wade, are very friendly to us. Our rendez-
The object of the parade was to im- The money In the commercial classes vous is an ideal spot both for living 

prove the condition of* commercial ■■■■-- and in point of the protection it af-
horses, and to induce owners and driv- Continued on Page 2. fords us. The time is not far distant

when the spark of rebellion will : be 
fanned into a vast flame which will 
sweep South Africa. Rest assumed, the 

rest until the British

>

Ha
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4000 Men, Well Equipped, in Moun
tains on Border of German 

, Southwest Africa.
The result of the encounter is unknown. “

lwas concluded ln time yesterday to be 
accounted one of the most successful One Thousand Went Down Fronj 

Toronto and First Day of Cele
bration Was Big Success.

now

FIGHTING ROUND PT. ARTHUR
Japanese Attack at Slaopingtao Successful, But 1000 Men 

Die—Shelling Doing Little Damage.
DID FIVE GET AWAYt

: Whitby, July 1.—(Staff Special)—?Tha 
four days’ celebration of the Jubilee 
year of Ontario county and Whitby, its 
county town, has begun aîid tho the 
rain fell at intervals, the enthusiasm 
of . tho celebrants was not appreciably 
dampened. It Is estimated that nearly 
4,000 people have come to town to
day to augment Its population of 2,500. 
Of these full one thousand weret rora 
Toronto, and were genuine Old Boya of 
Ontario county. «

The hearty home-coming sentiment 
was everywhere evident. The decora
tions of the residences and principal 
streets spoke "welcome" ln large let
ters. To the home-comer It was get
ting back to early daye after an ab
sence of, a decade. In marking the 
changes time has made, the faces gone 
forever, the strange faces come on the 
scene, the heart of the old boy took 
many catchy pulsations. Joy came ut 
unexepected meetings of old time friend* 
Silence settled on one as the first inti
mation of the passing of a close friend 
was given. Meditation marked the de
meanor of the home-comers, the past, 
the present and the future were aligned 
for each to-day. The final analysis of 
life was made and house and home 
friends acclaimed in the minds of all 
the greatest good In the world.

The morning was spent in a formal 
reception in the town hall, and in in
timate converse. In the afternoon 
thousand people went to the exhibition 
grounds and spent three hours watch
ing old fashioned games. Two thous
and others visited the homes of friends. 
In the evening a reception by the ladies 
of the town was held in the town ha'l, 
followed by a concert. Rest followed 
an exacting day for host and hostess 
and most of the Toronto contingent left 
at 11 p. m. for home. Many will remain 
till Monday night and more are ex
pected here to-morrow.

Arrivel of Home-Comers,
The Ontario Old Boys’ Association of 

Toronto, comprising Whitby, Brooklin, 
Oshawa, Port Perry, Uxbridge and oth
er old boys, arrived about 11 a-m. by 
special train. They were met by Mayor 
Blow and a reception committee and. 
marshalled by Major Henderson anl 
Capt. King, preceded by two bands, 
one from the town and the other from 
Port Perry, paraded to thet own hall, 
where the formal freedom of the county 
was conferred upon the visitors. Mayor 
Blow had on the platform with him rep
resentative old boys from both near 
and far. There were, among others:' 
Col. McGUllvray, William Dixon, Major 
Henderson, Andrew Jeffrey, J. 8. Rob
ertson, G. H. Robinson, M.A., W. H, 
Higgins, from Toronto: W. H. Hoyle, 
M.L.A., Cannlngton; William Ross, M. 
IV Port Perry; Rev. R. M. Thornton. 
London, Eng.: Rev. Norman McGUll
vray, Cornwall ; Dr. Donald McGllll-

Contlnned on Page S.

and no accident of any kind occurred.Mukden, Thursday. June 30.—(Delay
ed in Transmission.)—Heavy fighting is 
reported to have occcurred near Port 
Arthur June 26, resulting ln the Rus
sian withdrawal from Gulnsanshan af
ter severe losses on both sides.

The Japanese fleet approached Stao- 
plngtao, midway between Port Dalny 
and Port Arthur, on the morning of 
June 26 and bombarded the toast north 
of the bay so far as Uitseloshan. 
Strong Japanese forces which had been 
landed then attacked the neighboring 
heights, which were occupied by Rus
sian riflemen.

Three times the Japanese were driven 
back with heavy losses, but the Rus-

St. Petersburg, July 1.—Major-Gen. 
Pflug, telegraphing from Mukden, un
der date of July 1, says:

“The reports from foreign sources 
that the Japanese fleet sank several 
vessels of our squadron on June 23 
and that our loss included Rear-Admir
al Prince Ouktomsky and 700 sailors 
are absolutely untrue.”

WILL RETREAT.
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Newchwang, July 1.—A telegram 
from German sources at Mukden re
ceived here yesterday evening says 
Gen. Kuropatkln has decided not to 
fight at Tatcbekiao or Haicheng, but 
to retreat from Tatcbekiao, which 
movement was started June 28 and Is 
well under way. Small detachments 
of troops will, it is stated, stay south 
to stem the Japanese until the Russian 
retreat is in full swing. It is not be
lieved here the Russians will be able 
to reach Llaoyang, as the Japanese 
control the passes, which would indi
cate that the Russian line of commu
nication may be cut-

KUROPATKIN REPORTS.
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St. Petersburg, July 1.—The emperor 
has received the following despatch 
from Gen. Kuropatkln, dated June 30:

“Torrential rains fell in the Tetche- 
kiao district June 28 and on the roads 
from Tachikiao to Sluyen, inundating 
our bivouac. The Japanese are advlnc- 
lng slowly in different directions to
wards our east aryl south fronts.

"On the south the Japanese are ad
vancing eastward, with the object of 
effecting a Junction with Kuroki's 
army.

’’It has been ascertained by a recon
naissance in the direction of Dalin- 

that the Japanese have retired 
some distance from the positions re
cently occupied by them. Their cover
ing forces, consisting of several com
panies, retired after a short fusilade.

L "A report from the direction of Feng- 
wangcheng, June 29, announced that an 

of thei Japanese 
discovered towards

»
A

two

NORTHWEST’S WHEAT AREA.

Regina, N.W.T., July 1.—The depart

ment of agriculture has Just Issued nn
Y

Boers will never
driven out and our country re-

jtodd

estimate of the area of the Northwest 
Territories

ishings. are 
clamed.”under crop this season, 

1904r From the figures given it appears
<< » Fear Publicity.

The letter states further that the ex
istence of the Boer army has not been 
given publicity and that the leaders and 
the men have been guarded in thfeir 
conduct so that none of their exploits 
would be recounted in newspapers. The 
leaders now consider that the/force h^s 
become sufficiently large tb inspire 
Boers all over the world, so letters are 
being sent out to Boers all over Europe 
and thruout the United States ursring 
them to be in readiness to respond when 
a call for recruits is issued.

[y, sizes to fit 
k years, regular 
[turday, 25 Lord Strathcona Presided and Mes 

sages From Home Were 
Loudly Cheered.

p that there are 1,054,211 acres under 

wheat, 654,649 acres under oats, 111,- 

979 acres under barley and 20,938 acres 

under flax.

A comparative table Is also append

ed, showing the acreage under these 

crops for each year since 1898. Wheat, 

oats and barley all show large In

creases in area over 1903, but flax from 

32,431 acres in that year has fallen to 

20,938 acres for 1904.

\
Thankful for Kindly Scotch Sentiment Japs Have Been Suffering Severely

If Unofficial Reports Prove 
Correct.

in Underwear, 
rs, sateen trim- 
n, light weight 
her, tan shade, 

ankles, 
zes 34 to 41,

k
Which Sordid Minds Know

energetic advance 
forces had been 
Wafanhuan and the Linhosto Pass. 

“The rains continue.”

Not of.(Canadian Aieoeinted Press Cnble.)

London, July 1.—The dinner held in 
celebration of Dominion Day at the 
Hotel Cecil was a brilliant affair. The

and

>- Perf ..25
Renfrew, July 1.—(Special.)—Lord 

Dundonald was tendered a hearty wel
come here to-day as the guest of Green
law Camp, No. 68, Sons of Scotland. 
This solidly Scotch town was gaily dec
orated. He arriver from Ottawa at 4 
o’clock in the afternoon, and was met 
at the station by the pipe band of the 
48th Highlanders and scores of enthus
iastic “brothers.” In spite of the rain 
which fell heavily at Intervals, several 
hundred people assembled at the agri
cultural grounds.

Lord Dundonald on his entrance was 
greeted with lusty cheers. The High
landers' band provided music. There 
were many Scotchmen present from 
Pembroke^ Arnprior, Burnstown, Al
monte and other places. Prominent 
among those who took part in the

St. Petersburg, July 1.—There was 
considerable rejoicing in the Russian 
capital at this morning's reports from 
the theatre of war. From the head
quarters at Mukden came the positive 
statement, made apparently on direct 
news from Port Arthur and probably 
brought by the torpedo boat Lieut. Bu- 
rukoff to Newchwang that none of the 
big Russian warships sustained any 
damage during the Japanese torpedo 
boat attacks on June 23 and June 24.

Japs Lost a Thousand.

le-Thread Bal- 
r, shirts and 

finished, 
ankles, 
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JAPS EVACUATED DALIN.
big chamber, one of the handsomest in 
Europe, blazed with light and resounded 
with cheers the whole evening. Lord 
Strathcona presided, and among tha 
notables present were the Dukes of Ar-

Brunet's Barber Parlors. 17 Colborne 
Bt., is the place for gentlemen. 2«6

Broderick’s Business Suits, *22,60- 
118 King-street. ______________

No Premium given with Union Label 
Clgara *46

Llaoyang, June 30 (delayed' in trans
mission).—Gen. Kuropatkln, with rein
forcements, personally moved towards 
Dalin Pass, whereupon the pass was 
evacuated! by the Japanese and re- 
occupied by the Russians.

SOME ROADS IMPASSABLE.

trouser 
and 

izes 34 
ky, per

>
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• FEMALE BICYCLE THIEF.

gyle and Marlborough# Lord Brassey,
Lord Kelvin, Sir Cnaries Tupper, Hon.
Premier G. H. Murray of Nova Scoti.i,
Sir Henri Taschereau, attorney general 

Llaoyang, July 1.—The Chinese say of Manitoba, Sir Harry McAlIum, Hon. 
the real rainy weather season has be- Mr. Freeman, the Archdeacon uf
gun. The roads in some places are ab- London, Rev. Dr. Milligan, Rev. Dr. Hebden and her address is given as 0-
solutely impassable. Warden, Rev. M. Scrimger, Dr. Her- Grange-avenue.

The Japanese have retired from Da- ridge, Prof. Osborne (Winnipeg), 
lin Pass and are moving in a north- Anderson, Dr. Russell, Messrs. Yule €d w;th having stolen a bicycle yesterday,
easterly direction on the Llaoyang- and Wigmore, members of the Canadian j aDd (here will probably be other chargés
road. They have appeared in great 1 bowlers, A. Baker, Sir T. Barlow, J. 0f a similar nature,
force at Fenshui and Motien Pass, out- E. Colmer, Wal. Griffith, Capt. Eaton, 
flanking the Russian positions. I Justices Grantham and Forbes, Rev.

The Russian eastern divisions con- 1 Alfred Gandier, C. Hanson, • Canacti m 
tinue to retire before superior num- asmu; General Howard, Gen. Laurier, Quebec, July 1.—Dominion Day was 
bers, but are keeping in close touch '-a- Lang, D. McMaster, C. F. Just, Hon. J quietly celebrated here to-day. Public of- 
With the enemy- Mr. Lemieux, J. K. Macdonald, Sir A. . flees, banks and courts were closed. A

Mackenzie, Rev. J. Mackay (Montreal), I salute of 21 guns was tired from the King's 
E. H. Neeomb, Gilbert Pa fleer, Parkin bastion, at the citadel, at noon.
T. Skinner, Hon. J. W. Taverner, Hon. --------------------------------- -

There have been any number of bicycle 
thieves, but heretofore they have all been 
men. Last night the police ran up against 
a woman of this class. Her name is Maude

BIRTHS.
ItREN-NAN—At 225 Carlton-street, Toronto, 

on Thursday, June 80th, 1904, to Mr. and 
Mrs. John Brennan, a daughter.

y-

in bats such 
tyle of sum-

She is 19 years of age. 
Geo. she will appear before the magistrate cfliarg-

DEATHS.
DEVINS—At Emory, York Township, Mar

garet, widow'Of the late Isaâc Devins, in 
her 69th year.

rimerai Sunday, July 3, 1904, at 10 
o'clock, to Pine Rblge Cemetery.

FLAHERTY—Ou July 1st, at her late 
residence, 84 Bathurst street, Julia,will v 
of the late Timothy Flaherty.

Funeral notice later.
11 ERST—At : the General Hospital, of tu

bercular peritonitis, on Wednesday, June 
29th, Samuel Herst (postal service), ln 
his 4Sth year.

Funeral from his late residence, 4 Ho
garth aveuue, Saturday, Jtly 2nd, at 3 
p.m.

FLAY—On Thursday, June 30th, 190-1, at 
tils father's residence, 105 Mnrlborough- 
nvenue, George Wilfrid, beloved son of 
Lena and Walter Flay, in his 23rd year.

Funeral at 3 p.m. Saturday, to Mouut 
Pleasant.

LAMB—On July 1st, 1904, at his late resi
dence, 94 Hayter-street, David Lamb, lu 
his 71st year.

Funeral from above address on Monday, 
July 4th, at 2.30 p.m., to Necropolis.

SHARP—At her lato residence, 76 Charles- 
Street, on July 1st, Charlotte Levis 
Sharp, widow of the late Wm. Sharp, and 
mother of P. and ’A. R. Bowen, In her 
S2ud year. Resident of Toronto for 40 
years.

Funeral from above address Saturday, 
at 4 p.m.

WARD—On Thursday, June 30,1904, at To
ronto, Elizabeth Ward, of Worstead, Nor
folk, England, widow of the late George 
Ward, and eider daughter of the late 
William Tillett Cross of that place, aged 
72 years.

Funeral from uer nephew’s residence, 
188 Macpherson-av#nue, at 3 o'clock Sat
urday, July 2nd, to' St. James' Cemetery. 
Norfolk (Eng.) papers please eopy.

Also came the report that the Japan- Brown Derby Hats for Sommer.
The English brown 

Derby Is an excellent 
hat, most suitable for 
summer wear ln Can
ada. and has the ad
vantage also of being 
of superior style every 
way. The Dineen Co. 
have

ese have lost a thousand men in a land 
fight near Port Arthur. From Liao- 
yang came two separate reports that 
Major-General Mistchenko had dealt 
the Japanese advance from Sieuyen a 
severe blow by recapturing Dallen 
Pass, which was lost June 27. One of 
these reports, dated yesterday, says 
Gen. Mistchenko has been inflicting 
loss on the Japanese for several days, 
capturing three guns and an ammuni
tion train. None of these reports are 
official.

iBlor Hats, speci- 
l split and pedal 
I silk bands, and 
Lr sweats, pri :es 
kl, *1.25. 2.00

QUEBEC TOOK IT QUIETLY.

demonstration were: W. Barclay Craig, 
district deputy; Dr. James Mann, Chief 
of Greenlaw Camp; J. W. Fraser, sec
retary; ffiRev. John Hay, and others.

Lord Dundonald took

just received 
some splendid designs, 
and these are now be
ing exhibited in the big 
showrooms. Store open 

until 10 o’clock Saturday night

THE RUSS IS GAME.
r Sailor Hats, in 
Is, soft and pli- 

mixed 
silk streamers, 

50c, J 00

St. Petersburg. July l.-The opinion Mr. Turner, T. W. Watkins, Sir Fred 
Is unanimous that there is absolutely Young were present as guests, 
nothing in the present situation, so far Message From Laurier,
as Russia is concerned, on which to base Lord Strathcona proposed a toast to 
an early termination of the war, and the 14 delegates who are attending the 
that the question of peace will be con- conference of the alliance of Reformed 
eidered only when direct proposals Churches at Liverpool. Lord Lyttelton 
have been made by Japan. should have replied to the toast of the

Dominion, but was prevented by par
liamentary duties. Earl Aberdeen and
the Archbishop of Canterbury were de- ' and professional men. It pays to inves- 

Chefoo, July 1.—On June 24, It is tained by the coronation deflate. A hiir- tigate and think for yourself. It costs 
stated, the Japanese landed an Inde- ricane of applause greeted a message nothing and may save you money. The 
Pendent division of ten thousand men from Sir Wilfrid Laurier: “Please con- j Sovereign Life is the best company to 
at their naval base on the Elliott vey to guests asembled to celebrate ' jnsure in and the best one for an agent 
Islands. This division is to be used, the 37th birthday of the Dominion | l0 WOrk for. Write for particulars.
It is said, to either assist Gen. Nogi greeting from your fellow-countrymen 
at Port Arthur or Gen. Oku in clearing across the sea. Canadians heartily join 
the railway.

From anauthoritative source it Is Canada prosperous, happy and loyal 
learned that the Japanese now have state."
180.000 men in th^fleld, including Gen I Cheering was renewed when messages 
(Aurokl's army on the road to Llaoyang, were read from the Toronto Board of 
lie independent division of twenty Trade and National Club, Toronto, 
thousand landed at Takushan to sup-

Nothlng but the best at Thomas, ‘I Zgreat interest 
ln the games and at night attended a 
grand concert in the curling rink. On 
his entry he was accorded a hearty re
ception, the audience rising to its. feet 
in its excess of enthusiasm. An address 
of welcome was 
"Your lordship may rest assured that 
in whatever part of the empire your 
lot may hereafter be cast, the Sons of 
Scotland in Renfrew will ever hold 
green in their hearts and memories ths 
kindness and favor which you have 
%hown to us in visiting us this day."

W. Barclay read the address and Lord 
Dundonald In replying said in part:

“The kind welcome which ybu have 
given me here to-day I have experienc
ed from Scotchmen in many other parts 
of Canada and in many quarters of the 
globe.

“It Is something indeed to be thank
ful for, that, in these days, such a senti
ment as this can live—these modern 
days which produce so largely that ig
noble breed of men who regard every 
rightful Impulse of the human heart, 
not from the higher point of view of 
sentiment and natural inclination, but 
from .that low and sordid standpoint 
of how it will affect themselves in the 
material and fleeting advantage 
worldly gain."

Continuing he said: "In strengthen
ing the links which bind our great 
empire together, you are in reâlity also 
permanently consolidating this magnifi
cent domain, which in its entirety 
should be the heritage of your 
and your children’s children for [genera
tions untold.” jt-

July 1st, 2nd and 4tli. Photo Gallery 
open all day. Dames', 83) Tonga

Bln Battle Delayed.

The military critic of The Russ, who 
usually is well informed, strongly op
poses the idea of a big battle before 
the end of the rainy season. He ex
presses the opinion that the Japanese 
only wish now to assure possesion of 
the Liaotung Peninsula, and that their 
present objective is to capture Kai- 
chou, which would compel the evacua
tion of Newchwang and permit land
ings on the west coast. The critic con
siders the movements of the Japanese 
north, across the Fenshui range, as 
being simply a diversion to facilitate 
the taking of Kaichou, and be declares 
that Kaichou Will not be surrendered 
without a fight. But, he adds, It will 
not have a decisive character.

What Kuropat. Will Do.

The critic further predicts that Gen. 
Kuropatkln will adhere to his plan to 
withdraw northward to his main posi
tionnât Llaoyang and await the end of 
the rainy season. He seems to assume 
the success of the Japanese plan of 
combination of the first and third Ja
panese armies and the isolation of the 
peninsula.

fancy 4r
FINE AND COOL.

THE SOVEREIGN LIFE.
Meteorologies! Office, Toronto. July I.—* 

(S p.m.)—The weather to-day has been show
ery from Ontario to the Maritime Provinces 
and fine In Manitoba and the Northwest 
Territories, 
fairly high everywhere except in the Pro. 
vince of Ontario, where it has been much 
below the average.

f(■ presented, saying:The advantages afforded by this 
sterling company are attracting the 
keenest interest in our best business180,000 NOW IN FIELD. The temperature has been

2.

Probabilities.el Calf, Box Calf, 
lasts, some plain 

the styles are too 
ndow will have a 
worth h p to 5.00

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 
Northwesterly winds; flne and e»ol«

Ottawa Volley and Upper St. Lawrence— 
Westerly wlmls; flne and cool.

Lower 8t. Lawrence nnd Gulf—Westerly 
winds: clearing and cooler.

Maritime—Fresh southwesterly and west
erly winds; showery.

Lake Superior—Moderate winds; flne and 
cool.

Manitoba—Fine and warm.

Up-tc-date Baths 25c at Temple Shav
ing Parlors, Temple Building. R. H. 
Cuthbert._______________________

The Canada Metal Co a Babbit babbit.

To any address in the city or sub
urbs The Toronto Daily and Sunday 
World is delivered before 7 a.m. Phone 
Main 252, or leave orders at 83 Yonge- 
street. 
copy, 
copy.

The Canada Metal Oo„ Solder, bestma ie

wibji their fellow-subjects to testify to
style, to 2 QQ

Dawson City cabled Sir Charles Tup- 
along the railway, Gen. Nogi’s army per congratulations to the fathers of 
port Gen. Kuroki, Gen. Oku's army confederation from Canada's golden 
at Port Arthur and the ten thousand north. Sir Henri Taschereau graceful- 
landed at the Elliott Islands.

None of the fourth army has yet 
been landed.

t
VISITORS TO HAMILTON 

be sure and take the James Strnst car 
to the Hamilton and Barton /Incline 
Railway for Mountain Top, finest pan
oramic view on the continent, pure air, 

y park, good hotel, with observa- 
tn connection, etc. , *

».Dally edition one cent per 
Sunday edition five cents per a,

ly proposed the toast to the Queen.
The Duke of Morlboro proposed the 

toast of the evening, “The Dominion of 
Canada.”

:tracting the 
he amateur 

We’ve got
shad
tory

> musi
2)OfLOST 300,000 LBS. FLOUR.

uiaoyang, June 30.—During a recent 
typhoon in the Sea of Japan, 27 barges 
belonging to the Nippon Yusen Kaisha 
of Tokio, lost 300,000 pounds of flour 
Intended for the Japanese armies.

Broderick’s 
King Street

inees suits, 922.50—llg STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

MEANS SOMETHING.

Whitby, July 1.—(Special.)—Chas. Calder, ex-M.L,A. for South On- • • 
\ I tario, was in the town today. He said he was not sure that Peter Chris- • ‘ 
.. tie of Manchester would accept the Conservative nomination recently ,.
• • tendered to him. He will take time to consider.
• • A resident of Durham told The World; that there was more behind
•• the resignation of D. Burk Simpson, K.C., of Bowmanville from the •• 
^ ; presidency of the Liberal Association than meets the eye. t e

* He would not be surprised to see Mr Simpson taking no part In m, 
. • the campaign to elect Robert Beith, M.P., who was given the ncmipa- ,,
* * tion Wednesday at Newcastle.

From.At.July 1.
Belgravia ...........New York ......... Hamburg
Roma.................... .New York   Naple»
Cltta dl I’alormo.New York ............ Palermo
La Lorraine.. . New York ....... Havre
Republic...............Boston ............Î. ; Livcrpoil
Montcalm............Bristol ....................New York
Phoenicia............Hamburg ............ New York
Rotterdam.......... Boulogne ............ New Y’ork
Bluecber..............Plymouth .... New York
Buenos Ayres....Philadelphia .... Glasgow

Smokers summer vacations, buy 
cigars before you go from Alive Bollard 
as y ou can buy at half price, also pipes

me Bats, QQ .. 
.. •*

85 ildrenoe Bats,
If Not, Why Notf

I always sell the best accident policy 
In the market. See It Walter H. 
Blight, Medical Building. Phone Main 
2770. 136

OFFICE RAILINGS 
When remodelling your new office re

member we are headquarters for all 
B™d* of Counter. Office Railing, Bank
^l?e*d.7«0k0l^Str.Fe‘lUEnadsrty

“Rhone” Water, bottled at Rhenson 
the Rhine. Bingham s Palm Garden.Gloves, reg“-

69
a

1367tur- Good Iron Fences take time to 
Order now. Descriptive literature on 
application panada Foundry Company,

880.000 buys modern store. Yonge 
Street, west side, between King ami 
Queen, three floors and basement, 
splendid shipping facilities, bargain. 
Ildward A. English, 48 Victoria street.

e.

69 Try "Lowe Inlet" Canned Salmon 
Always reliable.

Try the decanter at Thomas.

No Child Labor or u^ion L«b=I Clrifi.

regular
Broderick e Business Suita $23.60- 

113 King-street west.

You cm «moke and get shaved at the 
time at Temple Cigar Store, Bay 

Street. R. H. Cuthbert.

Fireproof Metal Windows, Skylights 
Roofing and Ceilings. A. B. Crmsby 
Limited. Queen -George. Phone M 1762

No Prison Labor on Union Label Cigars

wteit synips'and'ZliîZlZ&ï?

1367

Salmon,

39regular

.21regular • •
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15regular
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